
A Touch of Finesse



GF+A
provide individual attention to all clients while

taking into consideration their time and budget. From design
consultation to installation, we work with clients in all various
stages of project. We are dedicated to offering you a balance of
functionality, beauty, and value. With our experience, knowledge,
and commitment to craftsmanship, we will meet all your
requirements.



OUR SERVICES

Supply Tile and Mosaic Technical Support Interior Solution

Photo & Videography A Touch of Finesse



Marble look alike tile

Trend tile

Wood look alike tile

Designer tile



Marble Natural look on the tiles

Marble is a stunning tile and flooring option that offers peak 
sophistication to any part of the home. 



Marble Natural look on the tiles



Stone Age Vibe

Stone flooring offers a unique and natural look for your home flooring. 
Granite is usually darker in composite colour. Due to its strong durability, 
they are also commonly used in outdoor or facade.



Stone Age Vibe



Forest Nature Wood

Wood look tiles are one of the key trends for indoor and outdoor floor, 
capturing the beauty of natural timber and combining it with the durability 
of porcelain tiles.



Forest Nature Wood



We Work with Famous Designers

Designer tiles from the world's leading artisans and customizable tiles.



https://mothership.sg/2020/10/ceiling-fan-food-court-tampines/

Designer tile

Versace Roberto CavalliValentino



Vetrite

A combination of special techniques and process has created glass sheets that 
capture the timeless and limitless beauty of precious stones, lava rock, as well 
as dream landscapes. 



https://mothership.sg/2020/10/ceiling-fan-food-court-tampines/

Vetrite



Who 
are 

we



Andy Lim 

Managing Director

“ My Passion of Art lies in bring interior solution 
to everyone”



Serena Yong

Accounts & Admin Manager

“Every details count, which makes it perfect”  



May Thu Swe

Admin Executive

“The administration of justice is the firmest pillar 
of government”



Jade Chua

Sales & Marketing Exec

“Success is the sum of small efforts, repeated day 
in and day out”



Eugene Ng

Marketing Manager

“Don’t wait for things to happen, Make it 
Happen”



Gordon Pang

Design Director

“We shape our Homes, and then our homes shape 
us”



Kang

Operating & Logistic Manager

“Fast is fine but accuracy is the key to everything”



Lim 

Operating & Logistic Asst

“Do it right and in a timely manner”



Wan

Operating & Logistic Asst

“La vita ê bella.....life is beautiful”



Before and After



Before and After



Before and After
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We Welcome You

GF+A GLOBAL PTE LTD
88 Lorong 23 Geylang, Singapore 388392
5mins Walk from Aljunied MRT
(T) +65 6222 2112      (F) +65 6223 2112
www.gfaglobal.com
info@gfaglobal.com

A Touch of Finesse

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr

